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The Chevrolet Chevelle is a mid-size muscle car that was produced by
Chevrolet from 1964 to 1977. It was one of the most popular muscle cars of
its era, and it remains a popular collector car today.

One of the most famous Chevelle performance projects is the 1964-1972
Cole Quinnell car. This car was built by Cole Quinnell, a legendary drag
racer and engine builder. Quinnell's car was one of the fastest Chevelles in
the world, and it set numerous records in its day.
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Today, the Cole Quinnell car is owned by Tony Angelo. Angelo has restored
the car to its original condition, and he regularly races it at vintage drag
racing events.

The History of the Cole Quinnell Chevelle
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Cole Quinnell began his drag racing career in the early 1960s. He quickly
became one of the top drag racers in the country, and he won numerous
races in his various Chevelles.

In 1964, Quinnell built his most famous Chevelle, a 1964 Chevelle SS. This
car was powered by a 427 cubic inch V8 engine, and it was one of the
fastest Chevelles in the world. Quinnell raced this car for several years, and
he set numerous records with it.

In 1972, Quinnell sold his 1964 Chevelle SS to Tony Angelo. Angelo raced
the car for several years, and he also set numerous records with it.

In the early 1990s, Angelo decided to restore the car to its original
condition. He spent several years and a lot of money on the restoration,
and the car was finally finished in 1996.

Today, the Cole Quinnell Chevelle is one of the most famous and valuable
Chevelles in the world. It is a true piece of drag racing history, and it is a
testament to the skill of Cole Quinnell.

The Specifications of the Cole Quinnell Chevelle

The Cole Quinnell Chevelle is powered by a 427 cubic inch V8 engine. This
engine is based on the Chevrolet Mark IV block, and it is one of the most
powerful engines ever produced by Chevrolet.

The engine in the Cole Quinnell Chevelle is equipped with a number of
performance upgrades, including:

* A solid roller camshaft * High-compression pistons * Aluminum cylinder
heads * A high-flow intake manifold * A high-flow exhaust system



The engine is mated to a four-speed manual transmission and a 12-bolt
rear axle. The car also has a number of other performance upgrades,
including:

* A four-wheel disc brake system * A roll cage * A lightweight fiberglass
body

The Cole Quinnell Chevelle weighs approximately 3,000 pounds. It has a
top speed of over 200 mph.

The Performance of the Cole Quinnell Chevelle

The Cole Quinnell Chevelle is one of the fastest Chevelles in the world. It
has run the quarter mile in under 10 seconds, and it has a top speed of
over 200 mph.

The car's performance is due to a number of factors, including:

* Its powerful engine * Its lightweight body * Its aerodynamic design * Its
expert tuning

The Cole Quinnell Chevelle is a true drag racing legend. It is a car that has
set numerous records, and it is a testament to the skill of Cole Quinnell.

The Legacy of the Cole Quinnell Chevelle

The Cole Quinnell Chevelle is one of the most famous and valuable
Chevelles in the world. It is a true piece of drag racing history, and it is a
testament to the skill of Cole Quinnell.



The car has been featured in numerous magazines and books, and it has
been on display at several museums. It is a car that is sure to continue to
inspire drag racers for years to come.

The Cole Quinnell Chevelle is a true muscle car legend. It is a car that has
set numerous records, and it is a testament to the skill of Cole Quinnell.
The car is a true piece of drag racing history, and it is a car that is sure to
continue to inspire drag racers for years to come.
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Octopus as Pets: A Comprehensive Guide to
Care, Costs, Tank, Health, and Diet
Octopuses are fascinating creatures, with their eight arms, unique
intelligence, and ability to change color and texture. But are they suited
to...
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Akron, Ohio: A City of Poems
Akron, Ohio is a city with a rich literary history. From the works of Hart
Crane to the poems of Etheridge Knight, Akron has been home to some
of the most...
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